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f. MDUSTEY'SWONDEKS
Some of the Marvelous Mechanical
Exhibits of Last Eight.
THE VISITORS GEEATLr IMPRESSED
Electricity's

Eevealed Wonders and Other
Complete Devices.

heretofore resisted attempts at welding, and
have had to be brazed or soldered. Pieces
of such metals and alloys as wrought iron,
silver, copper, brass, lead, tin, zinc, germ an
silver, platinum, gold, aluminum and even
cast iron, are not only welded to each other,
but different metals can be welded one to
another in many combinations, extending
the applications of the process to the attainment of results heretolore impossible in
metal working; while the tensile strength
of the welds, as shown by mechanical tests,
under the direction of the United States
Ordnance Department, are all that can be
desired.
THE ELECTRIC WELDING APPARATUS.

MACHIKEEI HALL KEFLECTS EXEBGT
The comprehensive industrial resources of
this city were never more aptly illustrated
than in the business-lik- e
and handsome exhibit by resident and outside companies
doing business in Pittsburg, made at Machinery Hall last evening. There were
many things little short of marvelous, and,
above all, the peculiar scope or the exhibits
appealed to the desire of the distinguished
visitors to view the practical instead of the

theoretical.
A bewildering blaze of light was emitted
qy the magnificent system of electrical
illumination ot the Thomson-Housto- n
Com- Even the diamonds of the
Jiany.could
not have excelled the brilliancy
of the display. Should the stratas of the
Andes give torth oil or fluid fuel, there
could be no completer equipment secured
than tnat exhibited by the Oil Well Supply
Company. The wealth of the Southron's
would find the best possible protection in
the Barnes Safe Company's immense repositories. Health and hygiene even in the
grateful climates ot South America are certainly to be subserved in the use of the
manufactured
by the Standard
firelanufaeturing
The
Company.
place
decorations
the
by
shown
Pittsburg Brass Company were much ap- There were many minor
Ereciated.
in detail below which also
attracted wonder and admiration. There
could not have been a happier idea than a
condensed exhibit of Pittsburg's industrial marvels, or one more successfully carried to completion. The visitors were certainly powerlnlly impressed.
The Westinghouse electric display adjoined
the airbrake exhibit, and a noticeable feature
was the printing of souvenirs in the Spanish
language, the press power being supplied by
an electric motor. The airbrake exhibit contained the fullest and most complete representation of this important detail of railroad
equipment, and was universally admired.
THE

THOMSON-HOUSTO-

COMPANY,

Boston, Mast.

Mechanical Hall is ablaze with electric
light, gorgeous in the lavish brilliancy of its
adornment. Much of this is due to the company whose name heads this article, and the
enterprise which brought them from their
Eastern home to do honor to Pittsburg's
guests is to be commended.
The space occupied by this exhibit is made
conspicnous by the signboard of black velvet, upon which are traced in letters.made by
groups ot incandescent lights, the name ana
location of the company, viz:
THOMSON-HOUSTO-

N

CO., BOSTON.

above space are two
incandescent dynamos and one 12 light
arc machine, operated by a ninety-hors- e
power Bussell engine, used in general distribution of light in Mechanical Hall and
upon the signboard.
The two incandescent dynamos are of the
automatically regulated type, which admits
of lighting or extinguishing any number
of lamps from one to the maximum load
without any care whatever on the part of
the attendant. The regulation is procured
by means of a coil of wiie so disposed about
the armature of the machine as to have a
direct and powerlully effective magnetic
This coil is
action upon the armature.
traversed by the main current supplying
the external or lamp circuit, and is governed in its action on the armature by the
quantity of electrical current supplied or
demanded by the lamp circuit, thus securing a magnetic action proportioned to the
demands made by the lamp circuit.
The arc light dynamo is also entirely aun
tomatic in its regulation by the
method devised some years ago by Prof.
Elihu Thomson for the automatic shifting
of the brushes on the commutator to a point
of greater or lesser potential, according to
the number of lamps in tne circuit.
Company" also
"The Thomson-Housto- n
operate by means of an interesting device
cut-off,
film
the
known as
incandescent
lamps of 32 candle power and 65 candle
power from the same circuit with the arc
lamp. In contrast with the ordinary 2,000
candle power arc lights these that are rated at
but 1,200 candle power compare more than
favorably.
IN TEEN ATIONAL
THE
300-lig- ht

well-know-

THOMSON-HOUSTO-

PROCESS.

"The variety of uses to which this method
applies is almost endless. A brief statement, however, of a few of the applications
is here given.
L "Joining of wires of copper, iron or
other metals, or bars of similar or different
shapes and sections.
2. "Making joints at angles with bars, as T
or Y joints.
3. "Making chains of links with double
welds, if desired, both joints being formed
at one operation; and ranging from heavy
cable to jewelers' chains, ot the same or
different metals.
i. "Constructing or joining, end to end,
pipe of all kinds and ot large or small diameters; working or joining, etc, lead pipe;
welding T connections or elbows into lines
of pipe, thus forming
joints,
available for natural gas and petroleum
lines: welding into long lengths pipe for refrigerating or brewery purposes; welding
to boiler tubes, etc.
5. "Welding rings and hoops for barrels,
casks and tanks; welding carriage or wagon
tires; mending broken tires, hoops or bands;
welding eye rings to the ends ol bars; and
making rings of precious metals.
6. "Uniting steel with iron In the manufacture of agricultural implements, dies,
safe-eu-

AGENTS FOB
HUGHES & OAWIHEOP,
WESTEBN PENNA., 717 LEWIS BLOCK.

In the

re

non-leaki-

ELECTRIC

N

"The machines built by the Thomson
Electric Welding Company are generators
ot electricity, so constructed as to produce
in the most' economical manner the
currents essential ior welding and
for similar work. They are of sizes and
types suited to the kind and section of the
metal to be worked.
"The dynamos are built to take power from
any source, and the welding machines connected by wires to operate wherever it may
be convenient to locate them.
'"The machines now being manufactured
are so graded as to apply to various kinds of
work, from the smallest wire to bars of over
three inches in diameter. For heavier
work, such as large forgings of locomotive
frames, car axles, shaiting, etc, special
forms of machines adapted to the purpose
will be supplied by the company, while by
the use of specially adapted holders and
clamps applied to the standard forms of machines, various shapes and irregular sizes of
metal pieces may be united without difficulty.
"The welding or working is much more
economicaland farsuperior to that produced
by the ordinary methods, while the currents
used are of such low pressure as to render
any danger of shocks impossible.
PRACTICAL TALUE OF THE WELDING

N

ELECTEIC COMPANY
was organized in 1884 and conducts the for-

eign business in electric lighting, power
an 1 electric railways for the Thomson-Housto- n
Co. and is the only corporation
in the United States doing an exclusively
foreign business in electric lighting and
power, and an interesting (act, showing the
extent of business done by this company,
may be noted in this connection, namely:
that there is not a country represented by
Congress in which lights
the
or power supplied by this company is not in
operation.
'Messrs. Hughes & Gawthrop, agents for
the Thomson-Housto- n
Electric
Light
Company in Western Pennsylvania, are
active in pushing the company's interests,
as is attested by their earnest
during the term of the late Exposition, and
in their influencing this noble representation of the achievement in the electrical
world as exemplified in this exhibit
THE THOMSON ELECTEIC WELDING CO.
This exhibit has been hastily prepared,
the company having decided within a week
ot the opening to show their electric welding process in Pittsburg at this time. It is
well to mention that by pushing matters the
apparatus was packed in Lynn, Mass., last
Friday, November 1, and reached here Sunday morning, November 3. The car contain-i- n
the packages was placed in care of the
American Express Company, who contracted
to have it brought here on the limited mail.
In the display in Mechanical Hall are found
three machines in lull operation.
extra
No. 1 For welding three-inc- h
heavy pipe and smaller sizes; the same machine is alEoused for welding one and a
quarter inch solid iron or steel.
No. 2 Is for welding half-inc-h
copper or
brass rods.
No. 3 An automatic welder for copper
inch and smaller gauges.
wire ot
Bv this machine sufficient current is supaccomplish
the welding, and the
plied to
moment this is done the current is automatically shut off, thus making it impossible to get a poor weld or burn the metal.
WELDING, TEMPERING, BRAZING, FORGSHAPING,
ING, BIVETING,
ETC., OF
er

METALS BY ELECTRICITY.

From an interesting pamphlet issued by
this company a lew excerpts have been
taken for 'the benefit of men who take a
practical interest in this method of employing the electric current.
THE ELECTEIC WELDING PROCESS.
"The principle involved in this new art
is thato. causing currents of electricity to
pass through the abutting ends of the pieces
of metal which are to be welded, thereby
generating heat at the point of contact,
which also becomes the point of greatest
while at the same time mechanical
pressure is applied to force the parts
together. As the current heats the metal
at the juncture to the welding temperature,
the pressure ollows up the softening surface
until a complete union, or weld, is eflected,
and as the heat is first developed in the interior ol the parts to be welded, the interior
of the joint is as efficiently united as the
visible exterior. With such a method and
apparatus it is found possible to accomplish
not only the common kinds of welding of
iron and steel, but also of metals which have

tools, etc
7. "Repairing tools, lengthening or short-

ening rods, bars, screws or bolts.
n
8. Welding
pieces in constructing machinery such as frames, fittings, etc.;
uniting, if desirable, cast or malleable iron
to wrought iron or steel.
9. "Welding carriage or wagon gears.fifth
wheels, shift rails, shaitirons, dasher frames,
and practically all similar work done at the
present time by the old forge methods.
10. "Welding carriage and wagon axles of
various sizes and sections, the gauge being
easily maintained by special appliances attached to the welding apparatus."
cast-iro-
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advertisement one dollar per
gheny, have been going on in a quiet way,
without ostentation or flourish, and only guars for one intertlon. Clataifted advertiti-men- u
the city's disnow, in honor ot
on thtt page' such at Wanted, For Sale,
showthey
tinguished
guests,
are
To Let, etc, ten cent per line for each inter-Hoing their capabilities; for the goods
and none taken for lest than fifty centt.
displayed are a fair index of their
constantly
manufactures. New things are
designed, a corps of assistants at home and THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH
abroad being devoted to "this purpose. They
BRANCH OFFICES.
have also accomplished the largest brass
For the accommodation of the
spinning done in the United States. They
ship from ocean to ocean (with a good trade publio, Branch Offices have been
in the Canadas); to all South America, Ausestablished the following plaoes,
tralia and the West Indies, with a business where Want,
For Sale, To Let, and
that is steadily growing, and all of this has
been accomplished in such an unobstrusive other transient ad vertigements will
manner that Pittsburgers are not prepared be received up to.G P. M. for inserfor what is in store for them in seeing this tion next morning:
display, though they must admire once and
Advertisements are to be prepaid except where
for all the business acumen which has advertisers already have accounts with Tnx DisIMMUNITY FROM FIRE AND THIEVES brought the Pittsburg Brass Company in patch
pittsburg.
this brief time to its present position and
Illustrated by the Comprehensive Display of power as one of Pittsburg's most important THOMAS MCCAFFREY. 35o9 Bntler street.
EM1L G. STUCKEY, 24th street and Fenn ave
Safes Made by
industries.
E. G. STUCKEY A CO., Wylle ave. and Fultoait.
THE BARNES SAFE AND LOCK CO.
M. BTOKELY, Plfth Avenue Market House.
ENTIRELY NEW.
SOMETHING
Among the prominent industries of PittsSASTS2TD.
burg the Barnes' safes stand as a decided An Industry That Promises to Yield Big J. TV. WALLACE. 6121 Penn avenue.
feature They have made a special exhibit
OAKLAND.
Results.
for the consideration of the distingushed
JfcAlwOOdSt.
For the first time there has been a publio MCALLISTER & SHEIBLER,Mhav.
memben, of
n
Congress, and
EOUTHSIPB.
Dr.
of
of
products
city
the
this
in
exhibit
man-nhas
been
it
examined in a consistent
JACOB SPOHN, No. 2 Carson street
by these gentlemen, who have expressed Goehring's Geometrical Wood Carving Mabuilt H. A. DONALDSON, 1707 Carson street.
themselves in unmeasured terms concerning chine, although it was designed and Goeh-ring
ALLEGHENY.
the practicalities
and stable qualities here. Ai is well known, Dr. C. L.
A. J. KAEKCHEK, 69 Federal street.
is a successful physician in Allegheny,
which are here exemplified in their highest
J. McUKIDE, Market House Allegheny.
but he kept his wonderful discovery quiet H.
sense. This manufacture has a world-wid- e
FREDH. EGGERS. 17Z Ohio street.
reputation. The excellence of the product until it was perfected. Thinking, perhaps, F. H. EGOERS & SON, Ohio and Chestnut its.
patent to all and this point of observation there might be some truth in the old saying J. F. STEVENSON. Arch and Jackson streets.
that prophets and inventors are more popu- THOMAS MCHENRY, Western and Irwin avei.
has attracted universal attention.
The Barnes safe was established in 1845. lar away from home, he made his first pub- G. TV. HUGHES. Pennsylvania and Bearer avei.
about the time of the great fire, which de- lic exhibits at the Minneapolis, Chicago, FERRY M. G LEIM. Rebecca and Allegheny aves.
M1LLVALE BOROUGH.
vastated the main part of the business center St. Louis and Dallas Expositions.
W. TV. FLOCKER. Stationer. No. 4 Grant ave.
The exhibit to be seen at the
of Pittsburg. From a small beginning it
Exposition will satisfy anyone that this
now ranks among the largest industries of
WANTED.
the land. Over 200,000 of these safes are wonderful machine is going to work a big
Dials Help.
change in house finishing.
It turns out
now in use in the United States and flatterBABBER AT
IMMEDIATELY
ing testimonials have been received from over 2,000 patterns of carved lumber, which
noS-2221 REBECCA ST., Allegheny.
the owners of safes which stood the test of can be combined to surpass any other finish,
S
PATTERN
carved.
hand
save
TWO
the great fires in Chicago, Boston, Holyoke,
WANTED
"
The beauty of it is that this lumber is Dispatch office, Address "PATTERN MAKERS,
Seattle and Spokane.
3
turned out at an expense only a trifle
CHAMPION SAFES IN THE EXHIBIT.
CLEKKOF2 0R3 YEARS'
greater than that of plain finish, which
experience, registered. Address DRUGOne of the chief objects is a bank burglar-probrings it within the reach of all. That this GIST, Dispatch office.
0
safe, weighing 7,000 pounds, to wnich is going to become a leading industry is "TTJANTED-COAV
STEADY
MAKER;
T
is fitted a Sargent & Greenleaf time lock. quite evident from the great favor with
PLOYMENTfor the right man. Address
B,, Baltsburg, Indiana Co., Pa.
T
This is one of the handsomest bank safes which the lumber bas been received.
ever made in this or any other country. It
A company has been formed here to operS
STEEL
R
affords perfect security for valuables against ate in Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio WANTED-FOUsteady work; no strike. SHARON
7
the depredations of rogues. Several sec- and West Virginia. The works on North STEEL CASTING CO., Sharon, Pa.
TTANTED-- A
tions of the various parts used in making avenue, near the railroad, Allegheny, are
BREAD AND
3
VV
baker: must be sober and reliable.
these burglar-proo- f
safes were shown and equipped with a splendid dryer, one ma- None cake
other need apply to BROWN & SON,
their stability admired.
A vault door chine, boilers, engine and everything neces- Washington,
1
Pa.
stands in the center at the rear of the space. sary. At a recent meeting of the stockTTANTED-- A LIVE BUSINESS MAN WILL
In this class of work Barnei stands pre- holders it was decided to sell a small block TV find permanent situation and good pay by
eminent. There is scarcely a building of of the stock to increase the working capital applying, with reference, to P. WARD, room 2,
S
prominence in Pittsburg where vaults are sufficiently to meet the demands of the trade. 1036 PENN AVE.
S
MAKER-- A
used but what is supplied with doors of this H. A. Spangler, Cashier of the Third Natgood
steady work and
prices
manufacture.
ional Bank, Allegheny, is secretary of the for a coat maker:
lonr. Inquire at JOHN KAISER
no3-- 9
A very attractive line of fireproof safes of company, and has charge ot the stock sale. & CO.'S. No. 618 Smlthfleld si.
various sizes is also in this display and they
ANTED
AGENTS IN ALLEGHENY.
Trr
have received a large share of attention from THE CHARLES MUNsON BELTING CO.,
H Beaver. Lawrence. tVestmoretand and
Washington counties to sell a household necessity.
the visitors. It is the finest exhibit of safes
Address A. K. MARTELL, 411 Smlthfleld st.
ever shown from Maine to California, and
No. 204 Smiilifield Street.
as these safes are found in every State in
This firm have an exhibition oi belting in WANTED-GENTLEMWHO DESIRE A
the Union, besides many foreign countries, Mechanical Hall which is of special intera Ilvelv correspondent to send their
the indorsement of their'excellence is most est, as they are showing one of the largest address and stamp to THE AMERICAN CORRECLUB, Box 643, Clarksburg, W, Va.
pronounced. The Barnes Safe and Lock belts in this section, viz: 42 inches wide, of SPONDING
0
Company shipped in the last year safes to double thickness, 100 leet in length, and
TEN GOOD.
Europe, and have a big trade with Mexico. weighing 850 pounds. The company exhibits WANTED-MOLDEmolders wanted at the foundry of
So extensive is their reputation that they other fine samples of belting. The belts runthe Ensign Manufacturing Co. 's car works. Adhave recently shipped sates to China.
ning the Westinghouse engines and dynamos dress I. It. TITUS, Foreman. Huntington. 2 W.
The Barnes Safe and Lock Co., founders, are a practical illustration of their excel- Va.
manufacturers and sole proprietors of the lence. One notable feature of this belting is WANTED SALESMEN IMMEDIATELY
and city: good salary or
Barnes' Fire and Burglar Proof Safes are the method of cementing its connections in commission paid;town
steady employment. Address
located at 124, 126. 127, 129 and 131 Third lieu of the
H. V. CLABK.&CO., Nurserymen, Rochester. N.
riveting system. It Y.
avenue, Pittsburg, and their factory is a is composed of small laps or pieces, never
model of its kind.
MAN OF NEAT
measuring over 4 feet 3 inches in length.
WANTED-- A CATHOLIC
fairly educated, not under 23,
for position of trust: salary paid weekly; reference. FANNING & GUKKEN, KoomlilcCance
A TON OF ALUMINUM.
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING
CO.,
pipe, drilling tools, fittings of all kinds; in
fact, they manufacture nearly everything
within themselves and keep everything pertaining to" this line. They are constantly
shipping outfits for drilling for water, oil
or gas nearly all over the world.
This exhibit is merely an indexof the
vast amount of items connected with this
industry, and can be studied with advantage
by those who are seeking tbe best and most
scientific methods of prosecuting the work
connected with this enormous business.
Greetings of a fraternal nature are hereby
extended to the representatives of the
Congress, with the desire of
bringing about a closer relation between the
great countries of North and South America, through this most timely and beneficent
medium.

yr ANTEDfor

City Lots.

Miscellaneous.
A SECOND-HAN- D
exnresa hanllnr.

wazon
8., Dispatch office.

SPRING
Addrejs F. H.
0

noS-6-

SPOT CASH PRICES
rnrnlture, carpets and
bonsehold goods of all kinds. 1211 PENN AVEaua-25-MNUE.
MINERS TO KEEP AWAY
L
TV
from Spring Valley, as the men there are
on strike. A. D. BOUBKE, Pres't. THOfl.
no8-7- 2
Bec'y.
BUY OR LEASE A LARGE
WANTED-T- O property
(or ground on which to
build); state particulars, location and price In
no8-9- l
strict confidence. BOX 476, city.
PEARSON, LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER, 96 Fifth avenue. Pittsburg,
and 43 Federal street, Allegheny, everybody to
know that he is making fine cabinets at (1 50 per
dozen; photos delivered when promised: Instanmhl3-6- 3
taneous process.
TTTANTED-AL-

AND
thePatterson plan or lots at Cochran
station, on the Monongahela division of the P. R.
R.. before purchasing elsewhere: see advertisement another column. J. R. WYLIE, Cochran
station, Duquesne, Pa., or No. 8 WOOD STREET,
Room 5. Iron Exchange building, Pittsburg.
TO COME

NS

FOR SALE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

CItv Residences.
SALE ON MAGEE STREET. COR. ANN
street, 3 very desirable lots; only (6.00. See
W. A. HEKRON ASONS, 80 Fourth avenue.
NEAR
FOR St., a good house,AVENUE,
9 rooms: late Improvements: price and terms very moderate. W. A.
HERRON & SONS, 80 Fourth avenue.
SALE -- 3 BRICK DWELLINGS
ON
Smallman St., near Twenty-sevent- h
St., at a
price that will net 10 per cent as an Investment;
(6.400. BALTENSPERGER
& WILLIAMS. 134
.
noS-6- 0
Fourth ave.
ILL
BUY A REAL GOOD
brlrk bouse with modern Improvements;
beautifully papered; only 5 minutes walk from
Court House; the property Is worth (6,600. JAMIno8-7- 3
SON A DICKIE. 96 Fourth ave.
HOUSE
A GOOD FOUR-ROOFOR SALE
finished attic, on Fifth avenue, near
Soho, on line of cable cars; price (2,500; lot rung
through to another street which can be built on.
C. H. LOVE, No. 93 Fourth avenue.
SALE-- AT
A GREAT KEDUCTION-tru- ly
a bargain: only (6,000: a good brick
bouse; 9 rooms. In first-claorder: late Improvements; well located In Fourth ward, Allegheny.
See W. A. HERRON & SONS, 80 Fourth ave.

THIKD-CLAS-

no8-7-
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block.

Plumbing Goods nod Hollow Ware.
WAREEOOMS, S31 AND 533 WOOD STREBT.

With Various niannfactnred Articles Made From This Metal Display
of the Pittsburg Redaction Company.
A unique spectacle for the world and the
largest Bingle exhibit of aluminum ever
shown is now in .Mechanical Mall. Last
evening the members of the
Congress gave evidence of surprise at the
most unusual sight which greeted them at
this space. The Pittsburg Reduction Company are to be congratulated upon the profound impression they produced.
In the front of their space were piled ingots
of aluminum weighing about five pounds
apiece, and measuring 6x12 inches, aggregating one ton in weight, the most ponderous
mass, of pure aluminnm ever brought together n one collection.
The company has also on view a huge ingot
containing one cubic foot, measuring 17
inches across the top and something oyer 6
inches thick, weighing 150 pounds. If it
were lead of the same proportions it would
weigh 700 pounds.
Tog-ethe- r

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.

A showcase contains aluminum in very
many thicknesses of sheet metal, including
their printed business cards, rolled to the
of an inch,
thinness of
and books of hammered foil thin as gold
leaf for signs and very many decorative
purposes. The steamer Puritan, of tbe Fall
River Line, running on Long Island Sound,
has the ceiling of its grand saloon ornamented with the foil and powder of aluminum.
Specimen spoons, knives, forks and other
tableware of the metal in beautitul designs,
backs of brushes, toilet accessories, various
sections of wire in lengths of several hundred feet, bars and rods of many sizes,
watch cases, match safes, fine wheels ior
watches and other light machinery; also a
beautitul frame of buttons for military,
secret society and livery service, all exemplify tbe uses to which this metal canbe
applied. It takes a most brilliant polish
like silver, but never tarnishes as the latter
is apt to do when subjected to chemical
action oratmosphericinfluences. Aluminum
and is fast coming into uses
is
heretofore relegated to sterling silver.
Some medals are also shown in various
designs, and if time had permitted & new
die would have been struck for the members
Congress, as the comof the
pany had orders to have them prepared.
The company's improved methods of reducing this metal have greatly lessened the
cost of its production which has resulted in
an immense increase in the demand for it in
the commercial world, and has led to its
adoption for purposes formerly considered
impracticable.
EXPERIMENTS IN WELDING.
Electrical WeldThe Thomson-Housto- n
ing Company have experimented considerably with the Pittsburg Reduction Company's aluminum, and find no difficulty in
welding it.
"The Thomson Welding Company" are
receiving inquiries from many sources all
over tbe country for welding aluminum, and
are now ready to undertake to weld the
metal themselves or rent machines for this
work.
LOCATION.

"The Pittsburg Bednction Company"
have their office at 95 Fifth avenue, in the
Schmidt' building. Their works are on
Smallman street, between Thirty-secon- d
and
Thirty-thir- d
streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
EXHIBITION OF THE WESTINGHOUSE
AIR BRAKE COMPANY.

noS-9-

95,000 FREIGHT CABS,
20,000 LOCOMOTIVES,

and practically all of the passenger cars in
the United States are fitted with the Westinghouse automatic brake.
The Westinghouse Air Brake Company
are shipping equipments for one hundred
freight cars per day.
THE TRAIN SIGNAL.
The Westinghouse train signal is a method
of communication between the locomotive
and cars of a passenger train, and is intended to take the place of the bell cord.
The apparatus on exhibition represents
its application to a trajn of six cars. The
signal on the locomotive Is made by the
Continual on Fifth Page,
r

E..ONE SQUARE FROM
on a
street: substantial
frame dwelling In excellent repair:, ball,
water, etc.; lot 100 ft. square; thls.ls an excellent
Investment, as at least two good lots can be sold
off the property at once. SAMUEL W. BLACK

EAST END DWELLING
N
honse, with large lot; eight nice rooms, reception-hall,
natural gas, bath, laundry, porch
front and rear: almost new and In excellent condition throughout; owner Intends going South
and Is prepared to sell at only (7,500: possession
within thirty days. JAS. W. DRAPE & CO.. 129
SALE-A-

Fourth ave, Pittsburg.

9

OR

CE

with reliable parties In reference to
active partnership arrangement In some good paying manufacturing business, located In or near
Pittsburg. Address Z. Z., Dispatch office.

Glenwood Residences.
8ALE- -3 ACRES GROUND, GLENWOOD,

fronting Second ave.. with a brick dwelling
of 8 rooms and 4 attic rooms: only five minutes
walk from station: well adapted for manufactory

purposes,

Situations.

noS-6-

6

fob newly
park, suitable for

Wanted:-- room facing
two or three gentlemen. Inquire at No. 23 MONTno7-6- 8
GOMERY AVE.
PRIVATE FAMILY WOULD
WANTED-- Aboard
a married couple; elegant
room, furnished or unfurnished: both gases: near
parks, Allegheny. Address PARKS, Dispatch
office.

3.

office.

noS-1-

O,

WITH
A FINE RESIDENCE.
corner tot.on the parks. Allegheny: excellent
location: residence almost new and replete
throughout with all modern appliances: a
very desirable point for a city home on the parks.
Particulars and permit to examlna the property
can be obtained from J A3. W. DRAPE & CO., 129
Fourth ave, Pittsburg.

Bourdlnj.
IN EITHER EAST
WANTED-BOAKDIAllegheny, with private family:
man ,wile and child. Address H. A. P., Dispatch
3

17IOH 8 ALE SECOND WARD. ALLEGHENY
V, 6 brick dwellings, one square from Pleasant
Valley cars: 6 rooms etcb. hall and vestibule. Inside shutters and w.c. marble mantels, natural
gas. etc; lot 110x80 feet; all now rented to pay
about 9 per cent above taxes and water rent: ownand will sell cheap. SAMUEL
er Is a
W. BLACK & CO., 99 Fourth ave.

Financial.
BARE
chance for a man with about
bee W. U. CLARK, 928 Tenn ave.

ON CITY
over S4,O00; 4 per cent; no tax.
HENRY A. WEAVER & CO., SSFourth avenue.

Suburban Residences.

FOR

attic

SEWICKLEY, GOOD
N
FOR 8ALE-Ior residence propertyof 10 rooms:bath.
hot and cold water: both gases; front and rear
porches, Inside and outside shutters, etc. ; lot 47x213
feet: flagstone walks, lawn and fruit trees: centrally located: price reduced and easy terms. A. W.
ADAIR, Room 7U8 Penn building, Penn ave.
NS'
COURT SALE OF
house and lot in borough of Etna; Thursday,
November 21. at 2 o'clock, on the premises, will
be sold the property of the late Lewis King, on
the Butler turnpike road. 60 yards north from the
Freeport road, lot 30x100, with frame dwelling
th
cash, balance in three
bouse: terms
King, administrator. A.
Sears: Norman
& SON, Auctioneers.

Miscellaneous.
IX) KNOW THAT BY
to pay SI per week you can get
possession of fine gold or sliver watches, clocks,
lewelrv. diamonds, sliver ware. etc. J. M1T8CH.
130 Federal it,, Allegheny, Pa,
leu-xTtT-

SALEOAKMONT-MODER- N
bath,
8 rooms,

fine dry cellar,
slate mantels, marble and tile hearths, stationary
sideboard, electric bells, gas. water, large lot;
(1.500. CHARLES SOMERS A CO., 313 Wood St.

and small amounts at 4k, Sanda
per cent, free of State tax: no delay. REED B.
my21-6- 0
COYLE& CO., 131 Fourth ave.
ANTED-T- O
LOAN MONEY ONMORT-GAUE- S
on improved real estate In sums of
(500 and upward, for 3 or 5 yean, at 4j, s and 6
percent. L. O. FKAZ1EK, Forty-fift- h
and Butler sts.
1100,000. IN AMOUNTS
WANTED-T- O and LOAN
upward, on city and suburban
property, on 4)4 percent, free or tax: also smaller
amounts at 6 and 6 per cent. BLACK &, LtAIRD,
Si Fourth avenue.
AGES-(LC- 00,
TG
COOTO LOAN
WANTED-MORand suburban properties at 4K, Sand
6 per cent, and on larms In Allegheny and aqja-ce-nt
counties at (per cent. 1. U. PEN NOCK 4
ap7-f4- 1
SON, 105 Fourth avenue.
(200,000
ON
uOAN
O
WANTKD-T- (100 and upward at 6 per cent;
(500, 000 at 4! per cent on residences or bnslness
property; '90 la adlolnlng counties. 8. H.
OC2I-4-- D
FRENCH. 12Fourth avenue.
NS

I

B

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LtrTS,

SALE-- 20

FOR A NICE LEVEL LOT ON
sell
River ave, at foot of Collins are.: will 6349
SALE-(2- 50

on easy payments.
Station St., E. E.

MELLON BROTHERS.

NUMBER OF
GBOVE--A
finest lots In this choice property at prices
CHARLES
present
valuation.
below
SOMERS A CO., 313 Wood st.
SALE (70 PER FRONT FOOT FOB
large corner lot on RIppey St. (paved): this
Includes all street Improvements. MELLON
BOTHERS, 6349 Station St.. E. E.
SALE-- A
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE
TOR
1
47xlG4 feet on payed street In Oakland,
dose
neighborhood; only (100
to Fifth ave.. first-cla- ss
per foot front. BLACK & BAIRD, S5 Fourth
S05-- 2
ave.
SALE-(- 50
PER FOOT, WALLINGCOBD
Place 2 squares from Fifth ave cable: lot
68x181 feet: this Is a sacrifice and must be sold at
once; will enbance 20 per cent In 6 months.
SAM'L W. BLACK & CO., 39 Fourth ave
n 5
lOB SALE THE CHEAPEST LOTS IN THE
are to be found In the Villa
market to-dPark plan. Brushton station; no city taxis ana
conveniently located: secure plan (book form),
from JOHN F. BAXTER, Agt., 512 Smlthfleld st.

FOB

SALE-BA- UM

away

GRAFTON, P., C. 4 ST. L. B.
SALE--AT
IJOK
?
honse of 8 rooms, beside large reception
halt, bathroom, pantry, attic laundry with stationary tubs, hot and cold water, heater, natural
gas, cistern, well, tank In attic large porches
front and rear; about one acre of ground, with
spacious lawn, fruit and shade trees, grapes,
shrubbery, etc; delightful location: price low.
fr.u.- - .cAewuav.v,
4CV, MMASi
W n"GXSl
UV9"v1-aiU-

SALE-ENGI-

Pa.

F

8ALE-1- 30
FEB FOOT EAST LIBERTY,
square from P. R. R. station. Fifth or
Penn ave. cable lines lot 60X139 feet, to an alley;
street; certainly s
perfectly level, and on a
Fourth
bargain. SAMUEL W. BLACK & CO., 99 noS-94
ave.
SALE-EA- ST
END BUILDING LOTS,
40x120 ft., 1 square Trom Fifth and near b.
Hlland avenue. In College place plan, on grade
with city sewerage: price only (2,230: terms reasonable. W. A. HERRON & SONS, 80 Fourth avenue.
3ALE-(t-38
PEE FOOT, FIFTH AVE.,
FOB
Hlland ave, K. E.: lot 195x230 feet;
this Is certainly one or the most desirable residence sites on the avenue; btgh and dry: fine
view, etc : very easy terms. SAM'L W. BLACK
no7-4- 0
A CO., 99 Fourth ave.
SALE-LO- TS
IN THE BAUM GROVE
Plan, front on wide avenues: all streets
curbed, sewered and flagstone sidewalks with
plats: this plan Is sltnated In the center of
frass End
MELLON
and has all tbe advantages.
BROS.. East End. or JOHN F. BAXTER, Agent,
612 Smlthfleld st.
SALE-HEBR- ON
HILL LOTS ON
FOR
ave., Clarissa and Adelaide sts.. 20x100
feet to alley; Just at terminus of new cable line;
prices (5U0 and (100 each: terms on lots sold for Imsuit
mediate Improvement (100 cash, balance to Forty-fpurchaser: send for plan. L. O. FRAZIER.
ifth
and Butler sts
SALE-BAULOTS FOR SALE,
FOB End;M finest lotGBOVE
In that plan, corner AmFriendship.
also
40x110:
lots No.30 and 1L
ber nnd
adjoining each other, on Amber su; come quick;
also stock drygoods to exchange for real estate.
N. F. HURST. Real Estate Agt, Rochester. Pa.
Send for farm and ex. lists.

FOB

Allegheny Lots.
SALE ACHOICELOT IN ALLEGHENY,
Locust St., will be sold at a bargain If
taken quick. JAMISON Jt DICKIE. 96 Fourth
no8-- 7
aye.
AVE.
FOR
North ave, 2 lots 10x108 ft. each for
(2,200 each; terms easy. ALLE3 & BAILEY, 164
noS-58
Fonrth ave. Tel. 167.
SALE-LO- TS
HILL.
ON NUNNEEY
Twelfth ward. Allegheny: a few choice lot
remain In the late Robert Henderson plan on Nunnery Hilt: to secure a lot here an early visit Is
31
necessary.
A. LEGGATE A.SON, Agents.
no5-1- 3
Federal st.. Allegheny.

FOR

Suburban Lots.
BEAUTIFUL LEVEL LOTS
SALE
street and sewer Improvements being made;
terms
tne best lots In the market for the money:
easy; at Asplnwall, West P. B. B , adjoining
Sharpsburg, only 7 miles from Federal street,
Allegheny. Send for plans. W. A. HEBRON 4
SONS, to Fourth avenue.
Fnrmsw

8ALEFABM 125 ACRES; 55 ACRES
170B
JD
good timber: good brick dwelling. 10 rooms;
large frame barn: near B. B. and town: best situate farm In State: (10 per a. ED. WITTISH. 410
noS-Grant St.. Pittsburg.
Miscellaneous.
PBOPERTY PAYING
handsomely la a growing Kansas city: low
CHARLES
or
exchange
for
merchandise.
Srlcc
& CO., 313 Wood St.
SALE-NE- AB
8CHENLEY PABK. 31
acres land, fronting 1,800 feet on graded
street; can be subdivided Into good building lots
terms
that will sell rapidly: cheap irsold soon;
satisfactory. IRA M. BUBCHFIELD, 153 Fourth
no7-1- 8
aye.
.

Hones. Vehicles. Uvo Stock, ite.

FOB

at 935 PEN N AVE.

TO LET.

City Residences.
noUSE OSCLIFFST..(17.

T Inquire J. H.
ton.
lO

FRIDAY, cor. Wylle and Ful- n oc--31

LET-PEAND FIFTH ST..
TO three-stor- y NN brickAVE.
house, ninerooms: ail conveniences: unexcelled location for lodging bouse
offices or professional men; Immediate possession.
SAM'L W. BLACK A CO., 99 Fourth ave no3-- U

East End Residences.

TO and outbuildings: OFlargeM
LET-HO- JSE

LET-- A
GOOD BBICK DWELLING OF
TO rooms,
bath, furnace, natural gas, etc.. at

10

the end ol Penn avenue East End, three minutes
walk from K. B. station: rent nominal to an acceptable tenant: possession at once. JAS. W.
DRAPE A CO., 129 Fourth aye., Pittsburg.
n

2

Business Stands.
W
WAREHOUSE, 40x80.6 STORIES
cellar; power elevator; very convenient
location.
Call for particulars. SAMUEL W.
noo-1- 4
BLACK A CO., 99 Fourth ave
TOLET-NE-

tc

Offices. Dnitt Room.
OFFICES IN THE STAND-AB- U
building, 531 and 333 Wood st: large
well lighted; rent low: special Inducements to
early applicants. See W. A.HEBRON ASONS,
F
80 Fourth ave.
LET-I- N
THE NEW DISPATCH BUILDTO ING,
73, 77 and 79 Diamond street two of tha
offices to be ronnd in the
roomiest and
city; rent (20Oand (300 per annum. Including electric lights. Janitor service and steam beating.
Apply between 10 A. M. and 1 p. M., or between
y23-6- 7
2 and 4 P. M.

TO

LET-CHO-

PERSONAL.
YOU
SEEN LEVI'S
Do you know we have new books
as well as old Do yon know we have tbe largest
stock of old books west ot the Allegheny Mountains? LEVI'S BOOKSTOBE, 900 Liberty st

E

PERSONAL-HAV-

no3-3-

3

HIS LOVE SUDDENLY
PERSONAL recently
tbey had not been on tha
best of terms owing to a little family Jar occasioned by the wife insisting on being allowed to
renovate bis wearing apparel, and which, ot
course, was done in a bungling manner; In order
to prevent the trouble they agreed to send all
their work hereafter to DICKSON, the Tailor. 65
Fifth ave. corner Wood st.. second floor, and
now everything is lovely and peace and happiness
again reigns in their household. Telephone 1553.
au30--

D

MEETINGS.
T0 STOCKHOLDERS THE
VTT1CE
annual meeting: of the Stockholm ers

of the
iN
Pittsburg Traction Company will be held at tha
office of the company. No. 310 Fifth avenue on
MONDAY, November 18, 1839, at 11 o'clock A.
x., Ior the purpose ot electing even directors,
to serve for the ensuing- year, and for such other
business as may come before tbe meeting;.
GEO. L. McFARLANH, Secretary. no7-6Fideutt Title and Trust Company, I
-

3

121

AND 123 FOUBTII AVENUE.
Pa., November 4. 1889. )

PlTTSBUBQ,

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
mHB
I stockholders of tbe Fidelity Title and
Trust Company will be held at its offlco on
THURSDAY, November 14, 18S9. at 1 o'clock
P.M.. for the pttrposo of receiving; the annual
report the election of 15 directors to serve lor
tbe ensnine; year, and the transaction of snea
other business as mavproperly come before tha
meeting. C. B. MoVAY. Secretary.
no55.6.7.8.9.1Z13,H

AMUSE3LENTSS.

E3

GRAND OPERA. HOUSE.
MONDAY, NOV. 1L

WEEK COMMENCING

Horrs

SALE--A

LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESS,

A MIDNIGHT BELL!
THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST.
A CARLOAD

T7IOB SALE-- A WHOLE OK HALF INTEREST
JD in an extensive general store doing a large
and lucrative business In a rapidly growing manufacturing town on line of railroad; spacious
rooms In a brick building on tbe corner of tbe two
leading streets in the place; oldest and best stand
In town: sales about (80,000 annually, mostly on a
cash basis: no bad debts; such a fine opportunity
busias this presents to secure a money-makin- g
ness Is of rare occurrence. Fuller Information to
principals only and those meaning business can be
obtained at our office or sent by mall when real
name and address Is given. JAS. W.DBAPKA
no7-2- 1
CO.. 129 Fourth ave, Pittsburg.

F

st.

SALE THE MISSION CHURCH PROPERTY, wltu three lots about 60 feet front, on
Lombard street Allegheny, near head of Federal
street and adjoining the spacious residence and
grounds of Colonel Andrews; to be sold at pnbllc
sale by order cf the trustees, on Friday afternoon. Novembers, at 2 o'clock. on the premises.
Terms, etc.. Irom JAS. W. DRAPE A CO., Agents
and Auctioneers, 129 Fourth avenue Pittsburg.
no2-71--

1

THEATER.
TONIGHT.
EVANS A HOEY
"A PARLOR" MATCH."
November II Hartley Campbell's "Siberia.''

BIJOU

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ht

MR. SOL SMITH RUSSELL.

"A Poor Relation."
Satnrday Night,
Matinee Saturday.
"BEWITCHED."
no4-2Next week "A Midnight BelL"
ALLEGHENY.
MUSEUM.
rCTORLD'S
1

--

Week commencing November!,
BASS, the Ossified Man.
Many curios. Clever theater entertainment.
noM
THEATER
HARRIS'
Every afternoon and evenlne.

BARLOW BROTHERS' MINSTRELS.
Week November U

ZO-Z-

no3--

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
Usual Matinees.
Novelty and Burlesque Co.
The
ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA.
no3-LA TOSCA'S RECEPTION.
t.

Rentz-Santle- y

REAL ESTATE.
--AT-

J
COCHMSTATM,
-- ON

Business Standi.
ESS
PKOPEBTY COK.
Wylie and High St.; now paying a good Investment. For information see W. A. HERRON
A SONS, 80 Fourth ave.
-- LARGE BOARDING HOUSE
FOB SALE
dining room, centrally located, business
largt and profitable: best thing lu Its line now on
the market: soectal reason for selling.
WILLIAMS, 154 Fourth ave
n 1
SALE-BUSINPBOPEBTY-SOUTH
OB
Diamond, near Federal street Allegheny: to
a prompt buyer we can sell this bnslness house
ana jot, Afxw to mn aiiey, at a price oeiow valuation of any business property equally gobd In
Allegheny. CHARLES SOMEBS A CO.. 313 Wood

OP REALISTIC SCENERY.

no7-5-

st.

FIBST-CLASSTEAM
TJIOE SALE-NE- W
J? laundry: fine family grocery store with
splendid location and business, will Invoice about
(9,000; smaller grocery stores, (400 to (5.000; milk
route; cigar and confectionery stores (225 to (650;
drygoods and notion stores; feed store; 2 printing
offices: drug stores; shoe stores; bakeries and 100
other business chances: free particulars. SHEP-AB- D
oc23
CO., 54 fifth ave.
SALE-A- N
OLD ESTABLISHED
FOB store with a general and well assorted
stock of goods and doing a safe and profitable
business; situate In the nitdst of a populous and
wealthy community; postofflce established Insame
building; ill health on tbe part of present owner,
and anxiety to retire from business the only reasons for selling.
Particulars from JAS. W.
DBA PEA CO., 12) Fourth avenue Pittsburg.

P. V.

TH- E-

&C.

R. R

Wbere tho Allegheny Bessemer SteelWorka,
The Howard Plate Glas3 Works, and
The Duquesne Tube Works
Are located, is one of tbe most desirable places
now brongbt before the notice of persons looking; for

a place to locate for a pleasant

HOME,

where steady employment maybe had, and
LOTS can be purchased on the PATTEKSON
PLAN, at REASONABLE PRICES and ON
"
EASY TERMS.
It will pay anyone to coma and see before
purchasing at any other place

J. B. WYLIE,

FOR

COCHRAN

Machinery suia Oletals- TOOLS

AND

stock On the premises. No. 46 Water
street will be sold at auction. November 12,
1869. at 10 A. M.. an excellent lot of lathes from 18

to S Inches, swing from 8 to
bed: brass
lathes, drill presses, planer, wood-workimachinery,
Saunders tapping machine pipe
machine; lot machine and
tools, reamers, taps, etc.: malleable and cast Iron fittlnis;
gate and globe valves suitable for steam and
natural gss: bending table and furnace; flasks
and patterns of valves, flanges and fittings: also
large gray mare, harness and wagon. BEES,
SHOOK A CO.. 48 Water street, Pittsburg. Pa.
OC29-6-

2

JT'OR SALE FOUNDRY RARE BUSINESS
S opportunity for Individuals or corporations,
to close tbe estate as a whole the Architectural Iron Foundry, as most successfully run
for over 15 years by the late Samuel J. Creswett,
Twenty-thir- d
and Cherry sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Locatl n freight yards of Baltimore and Ohio
and Philadelphia and Reading Railroads within
one block and Pennsylvania
Railroad within
four blocks. Bnlldlngs specially erected for this
business, and of most substantial character. Real
estate owing to location, or great Intrinsic value
apart from present occupation. Equipment-t- he
finest of Its kind In this country. Patterns, tools
and machinery all modern, and- - requiring no
further outlay. Possibilities of production unlimited. Business running as In lifetime of lato
owner, with full force or employes, large contracts on hand, and In midst ot treat activity.
Apply to or address
Possession Immediate.
JOSEPH DE F. JUNKIN, Executor. S. E, cor.

tuxin ana wainut III., riuuaeipaia,
0C27.96-XW- T

STABLE
BOOMS.
grounds: on Negley

avenue near Penn avenue cable cars. Inquire of
HEN BY KOBEKT3, at Oliver A Roberts Wire Co.,
sei9-1-0
Southside

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

F

Wood

YOUNG

or draft horses, with nearly new, large
suitable for almost any business.
no6-4-a

Chances.

FINE GROCERY STORE IN
of the best locations In city: good trade
and fresh stock; a good chance. Address J. S.,
no3-- 5
Dispatch office.
SMALL CONSALE A
FECTIONERY and cigar store at a bargain,
on Carson St., 8. 8. : will Invoice about (650. Particulars from CAMPBELL, DENNY & CO.. 1507
no6-5- 7
Carson st, S. 8., Pittsburg.
SHOP; GOOD BUSIOB SALE-- A
NESS; must be sold at once; can be bought
cheap: no commission required of either party.
A. EDI.IS&CO,, leading manufacturers of bar508, 510
ber supplies and furniture, 502, 501, 509, no7-19
Liberty st, Pittsburg.
STOBE-O- NE
SALE-DB-UG
OF THE
FOR stands on the Southside, Carson St., with
a very fine established trade: prescription trade
large; an elegaut opening for the right party;
stock will Invoice about (2,500; on reasonable
terms. Particulars from CAMPBELL, DENNY
no5-7- 4
& CO., 1507 Carson St., 8. 3.. Pittsburg.
AVE., E. E..
FOB bus'ness location, first-cla- ss
grocery;
clean, choice goods, fixtures, lease horses, delivery wagons; complete establishment, doing an
active and profitable bnslness: well adapted
building; large yard, stable, etc: low rent: will
sell at Invoice. CHABLE3 SOMEBS A CO.. 313

FOB

SOUND,

GOOD,

A

8ALE

wagon:

FOR SALE BUSINESS.
BuslncsK

o

-

HOISTING ENGINES. NEW
TJIOB SALE
JD and second band: wire and roanllla rope, derrick and fittings, hoisting tubs and cars, clay and
and machinery.
ore pans, engines, boilers
THOMA9 CARLIN'3 SONS, Lacock and Sandusky
sts., Allegheny.

I

ES

D

WANTED-PERSO-

Fourth ave.

SALE--

NU

WANTED-MORTGAG-

95

TTIOR SALE- -5 BRICK HOU3 ES, ALLEGHEN t,
JD 2 on Robinson of 9 rooms, bath, h. aide.
water, both gases, etc., and 3 on Rose alley. 4
rooms and attic; each all well sewered. BLACK
noS-- 2
jt BAIRD, 95 Fourth ave.

nos-- 1

no8 61

AIKD,

CONSIDERED CHEAP, A
deslraole Allegheny residence, No. 203
aeood brick house: 6 rooms
and attic; late Improvements. See W. A. HERRON 4 SONS, 80 Fonrth avenue.
SALE-r.OO-

Boarders nnd Lodgers.

capital,

13

Allegheny Residences.

flrst-cla- :s

occupants

BLACK

no5-- 2

AS BOOKKEEPER OR

by a yonng man having three
years' experience; can give
reference
and secnrlty. Address N. B. T., Dispatch office.

300

1

ND,
FOURTEENTH
ward: but few of tbe many people In this
city have any conception of the magnitude,
mmense improvement, rapid growth and enhancement of the now most desirable residence
district within our city limits: within 30 days the
new electric street rallwav will be In operation,
connecting Oakland Square nnd the city (via he
traction road) for the nominal fare of 5 cents:
Oakland Square Is a beautiful park around which
run wide streets paved with asphaltum and sewered free of cost to the purchaser ol one of the
beautiful dwellings facing tbe square, a brief description of which Is here given: Built of brick,
bv dav work, two sizes. 8 and 9 rooms, balls, bath.
Inside shutters- - and w. c.'s, handsome slate mantels, tile hearths, sliding doors, range and both
gases: also electric lighting apparatus, large
porches, cemented cellars, fine chandeliers, large
lot, etc. : terms, small cash payment down, balance (500 per annum; 14 of these dwellings have
been sold to representative business men: the
time consumed in running from the postofflce to
the square Is but 17 minutes, thus giving ample
time to go home for dinner; see the sqnare berore
bujlng elsewhere. SAM'L W. BLACK CO., 99
Fourth ave.

Mc-

Partners- ENTER A GOOD
WANTED-T- O
man who can Inre- -i from fl,000
to (3.000. Address T. L. D., Dispatch office.

-

no7-2-

THE EAST
new residence, with corner Int. near
cable cars and R.R. station: 8 nice rooms, finished
attic rooms, bath, lavatory, w.c, laundry, natural
gas. wide hallway, with niche at entrance: porch,
with piazza covering the entire front: a most desirable prooerty: everything almost new; has
been occupied only a short time; will be sold at a
bargain on easy payments, with Immediate possession: carpets will be sold with the house If
Particulars from JAS. W DRAPE & CO.,
nog-87-129 Fourth ave., Pittsburg.
8ALE-1- N

Blalo and Female nolo.
FOR PRIVATE
WANTED-WA1T- ER
for hotel, housekeeper, Caihollc preferred. 100 bouse girls. 80 cooks. 10 chambermaids,
dishwasher, 2dlnlng room girls, boarding house
no7-- D
cook. MEEHAN'S, S45 Grant St.

N

noS--

AND HALL;
FOB 25x100 trom street toHOUSE
street: good neighborhood; well painted andpapered; stone foundation, good dry cellar; 5 minutes from cables and
Liberty 6tatlon; price, (1. SOU; (300 down, balance
(14 per month: a bargain.
H. M. LYNN, cor.
Penn and Frankstown ave.. East Liberty. doS-9- 0

noS-1-1

noSO-TWP-

FOB

Uerron Hill Park, grand view of East Liberty valley. CHARLES SOMERS & CO., 313 Wood

SALE-S4.60O--E.

SALE-S-ROO-

Machinery and Mctals- AND BOILER3-NK- W
refitted: repalrlngpromptlv attended to.
PORTEBFOUNDBYANDSIACUlNECii.,1,131..
below Suspension bridge Allegheny. Pa. aulJ-- 2
ENGINES AND
boilers: all sizes and styles la stock, from 4 to
100 h. p. ;all refltted;good as new, at lowest prices:
portable engines. 8 to 23 b. p. : boilers all sizes
and styles. J.8.YOUNG.23Parkway.Allesheny.
ocZS-to--

"

LN
CHARLES

East End Lots.

4

FOR

TTJANTED-- A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-V- V
WORK, inquire at 317 BEAVER AVE.,
no8-1- 5
Allegheny City, Pa.
COOK AND A NURSE TO
WANTED A family
in Florida: middle aged
German women preferred. Applv at 2 p. H., Friday and Saturday of this week, at the office of H,
no7-5- 7
BURG WIN, 150 Fourth ave., city.

WANTED-POSITIO-

DWELLING HOUSE OF 6
rooms, attic, bath. w. c, range, slate mantels, front and back porch: lot 80x100: Cypress
street, Shadvslde: easy terms; Immediate possession. GEORGE SCHMIDT, 137 Fourth ave.
SALE-NE- W

& CO., 99 Fonrth ave.

HEALTHY WET
WANTED-- Aonce.
No. 8 SEVENTH AVE..

no7-6-

FOR A NEW
frame bouse on Hastings St., handy to cable
line ana railroad: easy payments.
MELLON
BROTHERS. 6319 Station st.. E. E.
ND
RESIDENCE, CRAFT
ave., nearFlfthave.: 14 rooms. bath,laundry;
all the latest Improved conveniences: large
grounds. 133x260.
BLACK & BAIRD, 93 Fourth
3.
no5-- 2
ave.
8ALE-C.7- 00

SAI,E-(J,8- 00
WILL BUY A
house on Carver street, E. E.; hall,
city water, mansard roof, front and backstairs
and natural gas: (500 cash; bal. (3) per month.
JAMISON & DICKIE, 96 Fourth ave and cor.
noS-7- 3
Penn and Shady aves., E. E.

Female Help.

WANTED-CORRESPONDEN-

ReslaeDcem.
8ALEROBINSON AVENUE TWO-STOR-Y
frame. 4 rooms, good cellar, lot
25x117; (1,200.
CHARLES SOttERS & CO.. 313
Wood st.

FOB

0

Keesport, Pa.

East End

SQUARE
FOR
Fifth ave.; new9-roo- m
frame dwelling,
hall, bath, sliding doors.!nsldeshuttersand w.c,
slate mantels, tile hearths, range, gas. etc; lot
32x100. SAM'L W. BLACK & CO., 99 Fonrth
ave.
n 06--

and employers and all others
who may wish to employ bricklayers should register such wants, free of charge, at the headquarters
of the INDUSTRIAL MUTUAL BENEFIT AS
SOCIATION, 93 Fourth ave., first floor front.
Open until 9 P. H. Saturdays.
-ONCE-O- NE
ENERGETIC
WANTED AT
to handle our line of 60 samples In
women, misses and children's hand-sewe- d
turns,
hand welts and McKay sewed shoes on a commission of fiper cent. In Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio: goods well known: samples ready.
MCCLUEE, BLOESER & EGGERT, Buffalo, N.
Y.
n
GENERAL
AND
LOCAL
WAN TEDto --handle
tbe new patent chemical
ink erasing pencil; greatest novelty ever produced; erases ink in two seconds, no abrasion of
paper; 200 to 600 per cent profit; one agent's sales
amounted to (620 In six days another S32 In two
hours: territory absolutely free; salary to good
men; no ladles need answer: sample 33 cents. For
terms and full particulars address THE MONROE
ERASER CO., Manufacturers, La Crosse, Wis.
no7-7-

WASHINGTON ST.. NEAE
FOR SALE
and attlo brick dwelling of 6
a
rooms, hall, bath, laundry; both gases; hard
wood mantels, etc.; well sewered and In good repair; lot 20x102. BLACK & BA1RD. 93 Fourth
no5-- 2
ave. 2e
VE
US A BID: WILL SELL AT
FOR SALE-GIbargain to close an estate: two brick
houses of 7 rooms each, one of 6 rooms; lot 60x114
ft. (room yet to build one house In front), on Vine
isignin warn. Bee w. A. hkhkon & suns,
si.,
80 Fourth avenue.
OR
AVENUE AND
Thirty-nint- h
St., new modern frame dwellings rooms, finished attic, hall, vestibule. Inside
shutters, stde entrance, etc.: lot 20X109 feet;
and well finished: convenient to cable
lne: easy terms. L. O. FKAZ1ER. Forty-fift- h
and Butler sts. .
ITIOR
ST., BETWEEN
fine, substantial
Jr Third and Fourth aves..
brick dwelling, 8 large rooms, hall, bath,
laundry, slate and marble mantels, both gases,
etc.: lot about 20x77 feet; a bargain: must be sold
at once: terras to suit, SAMUEL W. BLACK &
no8-9- 4
CO., 99 Fourth ave.

1

WANTED-BKICKLAYERS-TH-

Colwell street: 23x100;
HOMERS A CO.,. 313 Wood sU

(L0OO.

SALE-CENT- ER

noZ-4-

D

WANTED-WANTED-WANTE-

The Westinghouse Quick Action Brnke.
The apparatus exhibited is the material
required for tbe fitting of a train of 15 cars
with the "Westinghouse
Quick Action
Brake." The difference in time of applicafirst
tion between tbe
and last car is
of a second. The brakes are autotbe
by
matically applied
separation of the
hose couplings, or the bursting or breaking
of any of the pine connections.
A train fitted with these brakes, running
at the rate of 38 miles per hour, has been
stopped in 319 feetl

8

COMPETENT AND
stove molders: steady work;
prices guaranteed eaualto those or union shops.
Apply to MIAMI STOVE WORKS. Lawrencc-bur- g,
no7-2- 8
Ind.
EN
FOR FINE LINE OF
WANTED-SALESMlabor-savin- g
specialties
needed by everr retail dealer: exclusive territory,
and big commission given. W. B. PERSHING,
Souta Bend, Ind.
R5
WANTED IN NEW
WANTED-LAB0KE200 able-bodimen to ship as
crew; wages $60 per month and board; to reliable
men steady employment will be given. Apply to
M. N. WOOD. Coast and Lalausche Line, No. 2
oolS-4-2
Canal St., New Orleans, La.
EN
AT f73 PER MONTH
WANTED-SALESMexpenses, to sell a line of silver-plat- ed
ware, watches, etc.; by sample only; horse
and team furnished free; write at once for fall
rttculars and sample case of goods free. STAN-AH- D
SILVERWARE CO., Boston, Mass.
WANTED-TH1RT- Y

jTOILDDfO

SALE-CHOI- CE

ST
WANTED-HIGHEsecond-han- d

WANTED-PERSO-

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE LOTS.

WANTED.

EM-V-

no3-O-

One of the most interesting features of the
display in Mechanical Hall of Pittsburg inORGANIZATION.
dustries is the space occupied by this comAlthough this company was only organized pany who do a large export trade in plumbtill 1888 it has now a large and well ap- ing goods and hollow ware. It is composed
pointed factory at Lynn, Mass., and is runprincipally ot "The Standard" porcelain
ning its force night and day to fill present enameled bath tubs with fine exterior decoto
supply
unable
being
the demands rations in polished brass and marbleized
orders,
made upon it. In consequence of which finish. "The Boyal Albion," which surthe factory facilities will be doubled within mounts the exhibit, is a gorgeous and luxthe next 90 days.
urious bath tub and was much admired.
The panels are mythological scenes in bas
GRATIFYING BESULTS.
finely executed in solid bronze, adEvery machine placed upon the market relief,
mitted to be the finest piece ot sanitary
has given perfect satisfaction.
They are plumbing work ever produced.
now being placed in the various works for
Another fine specimen has an exterior of
welding pipe, wire rods, carriage axles, tires zinc,
white and gold, with solid
feet.
and similar work demonstrating
great A third is marbleized, a fourth bronze
plain. All
economy over old processes.
Machines of this make have lately been these tubs have selected hardwood rims,
mahogany and walnut, with
placed in two Pittsburg manufactories, viz., antique oak. finished
full nickel
trimmings. This is
pipe machine at "The National merely
a three-incan indexof the elegant display found
Tube Works at McKeesport, and a wire
warerooms
of
the Standard Manumachine at Oliver & Roberts' mill on the in the
facturing Company, at he location above
Southside.
indicated, where there are some most perfect
GENTLEMEN IN CHARGE.
model bathrooms fitted up with elegance,
The welding exhibit is under the special exemplifying the latest improvements in
They
charge ot the company's experts, Messrs. A. sanitary plumbing arrangements.
exhibitin the fullest sense the highest type
M. Bullard and G. B. Poole.
of perfection to which this science has atTHE
INTERNATIONAL
tained.
ELECTEIC COMPAKY,
This company furnishes, gratis, a beautiUnder whose special auspices this exhibit fully illustrated catalogue containing all
is made, isnow making arrangements for the items of their extensive manufacture.
It will afford them pleasure to throw open
the early introduction of welding appartheir spacious manufactory in Allegheny
atus into various foreign countries.
Negofor inspection of the delegates to the
tiations are pendinc for the supply of weldCongress. These works are the
ing apparatus for use in connection with
mining operations in Mexico and the mining largest and most complete in the world of
their class and are operated entirely by natcountries of South America.
ural gas.
THE EUROPEAN
ELECTRIC WELDING
THE NATIONAL ENAMEL COMPANY
COMPANY
branch industry ot the Standard ManA
Have just closed contracts for the sale of
ufacturing Company, exhibit with this
the Thomson patents to Great Britain for corporation,
a collection of their advertising
$1,200,000, and similar contracts will be
signs in enameled sheet iron. These signs
closed with France, Belgium and Gerare very durable, will hold their color, polmany.
ish and fresh appearance for a lifetime in
NOTICE TO METAL MANUFACTURERS.
any kind oi atmosphere. They are shown
As it may be interesting to the various in many styles, from the largest street sign
metal manufacturers of Pittsburg to see in down to door plates and name plates for
desks, etc. They are used extensively by
detail the operations of the different welding machines, a special exhibit will be railroad and steamship companies. . Being
comparatively inexpensive they are in realmade by the company in Mechanical Hall
ity the most economical signs ever invented.
both in the forenoon and afternoon of Saturday, 9th instant.
HTTSBURG BRASS COMPANY,
COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR OIL, GAS OR
Allegheny, Pennsylvania.
ARTESIAN WELLS.
This brilliant, yet thoroughly practical
Exemplified In the Exblblt of the Oil Well display, found near center of Mechanical
Hall, elicited highest commendation; the
Supply Co Mm.,
hued cardinal floor covering serving to
91 and 92 Water Stbeet, Pittsburg. rich
make fully conspicuous the shining polished
To the practical mind, interested in brass work. Around the exhibit by way of
modem appliances devoted to an industry a fencing have been placed a host of hand
so important as drilling for gas, oil or water
some fenders, made more pronounced by an
and handling the same in a scientific maninner palisade of parlor lamps tn one hunner, this exhibit commends itself most dred designs, forming a complete circuit.
forcibly.
In a limited space all the What may be termed the center piece of the
matters
pertaining to this
business display is a quadruple standard of brass,
are
lllnstratea in tne various lines each upright supporting a double bracket
of progression of which this vast field with lamps; above these the firm name on a
of industry is so fruitful. Models of the very elaborate sign capped with lamps.
derricks in common use adorn the outer On a table near are found vase and banquet
portion of the space, while tools of a lamps in several stvles of finish, such as
scientific order fill the interior. Among polished and antique brass, royal copper,
the most conspicuous are the "Mogul Drillbright and oxidized silver. Some of these
ing Engine" and "The Pipe Cutting Mahave a delicate brass open foundry work, in
chines." These are triumphs of mechanical lace designs that are very surprising in such
skill,and have secured
through a material.
a thorough and practical demonstration of
That this firm makes all sorts, sizes and
company,
use
who
their
by this
are pioneers numberless patterns of tubing and moldand intelligent experts in the usage of ings, is clearly demonstrated in this display;
the most advanced ideas in mechanics they convey such limitless possibilities in
pertaining to this branch of industry. the way ot ornamental brass furnishment
AH the minor accessories of their for private houses, offices and public halls,
craft are lully illustrated in implefor which there can be no more elegant or
ments they employ to facilitate
the artistic adornment; this section includes
ready artisan who carries out the prac- gas fitters' work, etc.
tical part of this increasing business.
Other attractive and useful articles are in
The Oil Well Supply Company is a very great variety of ideas. Such prosaic and
extensive organization. They were the first practical things as umbrella stands,
and are
the only concern capable or
coal vases and hods, vieing in
able within itself to furnish irom their own beamy with the easels and music racks natmanufactories and shops, everything necesurally associated with art, or the handsome
sary to drill oil, gas or artesian wells of any jardinieres, which, unconsciously, bring
kind, fit them up to produce and supply the thoughts of Iragrant flowers.
necessary connections and pipes for ta King
The specialty of this firm is "The Pittsaway the product when found. TLey have burg" mammoth lamp, which has attained
seven (7) different manufacturing institusuch marked success in the few months it
tions connected almost exclusively with the has been on the market. All of these
and
in those manulactoriesemploy
business,
lamps have the "Pittsburg burner," and
fully 1,400 men. In addition they have tbey are intended to light stores, halls,
main
offices
or departments, churches and all large spaces, as they are
three
namely,
Pittsburg, Oil , City
and of 300 candle power, yet at a cost of but 1
Bradford,
with
ten branch
stores. cent an hour tor oil. No other lamp can
They manufacture the wood rigs especially illuminate the same space, burning as little
adaptea for Southern countries, having oil, or with as little heat and without odor.
shipped complete rigs to Egypt, India, Aus- The demand for "The Pittsburg" is so
tralia, China, Pern, Mexico and various great that they are running dav and. night
other South American States; and, in fact, making them.
almost everywhere where there is a scarcity
This exhibit will be a revelation when it
of the soft or suitable timber. They manuis opened to the public. For three yean
facture engines, boilers, tubing, casing and the Pittsburg Brass Company, of Alle-- J
to-d-
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PITTSBtXRG

rs,

STATION.

DUQUESNE, PA.,
Or No. 8 Wood street. Room

5,

Iron Exchange;

Building. Pittsburg, Pa.
,

AUCTION WALES.
UCTION

SALE-FRID-

AY

MORNING.
o'clock, at the rooms.

November 8, at 10
.,
No. 311 Market street.
Plush, brocatelle, English rug. and hair cloth
parlor suits, conches, easy chairs, and rockers,
walnut, oak and cherry chamber salts, folding'
beds, dressing cases, chiffoniers, bed lounges,
bookcases,
dsks,
bedstead, wasbstands,
wardrobes, sideboards, center tables, hall
chairs,
rockers, husk
racks, extension tables,
and balr mattresses, bedding, china, glass and
silverware, brussels and Ingrain carpets,
curtains, regs, linoleum. large Iron offlco
safe, pictures, clocks, notions, drygoods. stationery, clothing, etc., etc.

.

HENRY AUCTION CO. UM".
Auctioneers.
BALE FURNITURE,
A UCTION
CAR-- f
PKTS baddiuz. Pictures, lamrja. cookingutensils, dishes, clocks, blnger sewingmachlne, jL'
9. at 10 A,.1
,
etc., etc., SATURDAY, November
Li",
411 WH?Titl AT71TIT.
sn&.TaJ&h.
-reserve
i, lio
OC7-S- 1
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